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Quick look at some things we have been doing at MLKUE

Upcoming Events
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Try this @ Home!
● Holiday Spirit Week! Check out the 

calendar of events HERE.  

● The APSD is closed 12/24-1/1/2021 

● Students will begin virtual instruction 
again 1/4/2021

Winter is a perfect time to get comfy on the couch 
and watch movies together. Did you known you could 
help improve your child’s inferential thinking right 
from the couch? Inferential thinking is a complex 
skill that helps us draw conclusions, also helpful for 
reading comprehension!. While watching TV/Movies 
ask your child questions about the show such as 
“What do you think will happen next? Why do you 
think he did that? Etc”

6th Grader, Amy Contreras
Amy possesses the qualities of a true leader! 

She takes the initiative to be a resource to 
her classmates. Amy is on time every single 

day and is dedicated to providing quality 
work. Great job Amy!

Ms. Mills

Ms. Mills, a 5th grade Math and Science teacher here 
at MLKUE, is a leader in the school community and is 

always willing to help her colleagues. She makes 
learning fun and meaningful for her students, 

ensuring their engagement on a daily basis. Thank 
you for your hard work and dedication Ms. Mills!

Ms. Hughes and Ms. 
Flanagan engaged their 

students in a mindfulness 
activity and emotions 

check-in at the start of class.  

Ms. Mills class learned how to measure 
volume in a fun way!

Students in Mrs. Watkins and 
Mrs. James’ class made virtual 
snow globes to celebrate the 

first day of snow!

Staff at MLKUE spent some time relaxing 
and regrouping with a fun game of BINGO.

Students learn functional math 
skills with Ms. Tobino’s diner 
menu!

Just because we are virtual doesn’t mean 
we can’t celebrate this holiday season with a 

DANCE PARTY! All grades participated in 
our 1st Virtual Dance Party to promote a 

positive school climate and give students an 
opportunity to have fun with their peers. 

Thank you DJ Weedon! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pm4jwAOLPVKbKJUwJLGjfGdhJDSkf1yBr1hWpQZmuvU/edit?usp=sharing

